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Summer at Little Beach Street Bakery W&H Readers Best Feel-Good Read Hachette UK 'Nobody does get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express ___________________________________ In a little Cornish town by the sea, a warm summer breeze brings stirrings of change. . . 'A
total joy' Sophie Kinsella 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle Voted Best Feel Good Read by Women & Home Readers! Summer has arrived in the
Cornish town of Mount Polbearne and Polly Waterford couldn't be happier. Because Polly is in love: she's in love with the beautiful seaside town she calls home, she's in love with running the bakery on Beach Street, and she's in love with her boyfriend, Huckle. And yet there's something unsettling about
the gentle summer breeze that's ﬂoating through town. Selina, recently widowed, hopes that moving to Mount Polbearne will ease her grief, but Polly has a secret that could destroy her friend's fragile recovery. Responsibilities that Huckle thought he'd left behind are back and Polly ﬁnds it hard to cope
with his increasingly long periods of absence. Polly sifts ﬂour, kneads dough and bakes bread, but nothing can calm the storm she knows is coming: is Polly about to lose everything she loves? ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Her books are so compelling that you
can feel the cool breeze on your face, smell the salty air' 'Her descriptions of scenery (and food!) are beautiful' 'I wish her places were real' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her stories are just so
fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Little Beach Street Bakery The ultimate feel-good read from the Sunday Times bestselling author Hachette UK 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella In a quaint seaside resort, a
charming bakery holds the key to another world . . . With recipes for you to try yourself at home 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting
kind of book' Mike Gayle ___________________________________ Polly Waterford is recovering from a toxic relationship. Unable to aﬀord their ﬂat, she has to move miles away from everyone, to a sleepy little seaside resort in Cornwall, where she lives alone above an abandoned shop. And so Polly takes out
her frustrations on her favourite hobby: making bread. But what was previously a weekend diversion suddenly becomes far more important as she pours her emotions into kneading and pounding the dough, and each loaf becomes better and better. With nuts and seeds, olives and chorizo, with local
honey (courtesy of local bee keeper, Huckle), and with reserves of determination and creativity Polly never knew she had, she bakes and bakes and bakes . . . And people start to hear about it. Sometimes, bread really is life . . . And Polly is about to reclaim hers. ___________________________________ Why
readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous'
'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Christmas at Little Beach Street Bakery The best feel good festive read this Christmas Hachette UK 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express
___________________________________ In a Cornish coastal village, a tiny bakery serves the best hot chocolate you can possibly imagine 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'A cracker - the must-read this festive season' Sun 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely'
Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle It's Christmas Mount Polbearne - a time for family, friends and feasting. Polly Waterford loves running the Little Beach Street Bakery. She's at her happiest when she's creating delicious
treats and the festive season always inspires her to bake and knead something extra special for the village residents. In fact, the only thing she loves more than her bakery is curling up with her gorgeous boyfriend, Huckle. She's determined that this Christmas is going to be their best one yet, but life
doesn't always work out as planned... When Polly's best friend Kerensa turns up with a secret that threatens the life Polly and Huckle have built together, the future begins to look uncertain. And then a face from Polly's past reappears and things become even more complicated. Polly can usually ﬁnd
solace in baking but she has a feeling that's not going to be enough this time. Can she get things back on track so that everyone has a merry Christmas? ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so
good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Little Beach Street Bakery
A Novel William Morrow Paperbacks In the bestselling tradition of Jojo Moyes and Jennifer Weiner, Jenny Colgan's moving, funny, and unforgettable novel tells the story of a heartbroken young woman who turns a new page in her life . . . by becoming a baker in the town of Cornwall A quiet seaside
resort. An abandoned shop. A small ﬂat. This is what awaits Polly Waterford when she arrives at the Cornish coast, ﬂeeing a ruined relationship. To keep her mind oﬀ her troubles, Polly throws herself into her favorite hobby: making bread. But her relaxing weekend diversion quickly develops into a
passion. As she pours her emotions into kneading and pounding the dough, each loaf becomes better than the last. Soon, Polly is working her magic with nuts and seeds, chocolate and sugar, and the local honey—courtesy of a handsome beekeeper. Packed with laughter and emotion, Little Beach Street
Bakery is the story of how one woman discovered bright new life where she least expected—a heartwarming, mouthwatering modern-day Chocolat that has already become a massive international bestseller. Includes 7 Recipes! Sunrise by the Sea Escape to the Cornish coast with this brand
new novel from the Sunday Times bestselling author Hachette UK 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes ___________________________________ In a quaint seaside resort, a charming bakery holds the key to another
world... Curl up and escape with Jenny Colgan 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'This sweet romance will lift your spirits' Sunday Mirror 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-onesitting kind of book' Mike Gayle 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella ___________________________________ When she is given the opportunity to move to a remote tidal island oﬀ the Cornish Coast, Marisa Rossi decides some peace and quiet might be just what she needs. Since the death of
her beloved grandfather back in Italy, she's been struggling to ﬁnd a way out of her grief. Perhaps this will be the perfect place for her to recuperate. But Mount Polbearne is a far cry from the sleepy little place she was imagining. Between her noisy piano-teaching Russian neighbour and the hustle and
bustle of a busy community, Marisa ﬁnds solitude is not so easy to come by. Especially when she ﬁnds herself somehow involved with a tiny local bakery desperately in need of some new zest to save it . . . ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of
writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The
woman is just magic' Summer at Little Beach Street Bakery A Novel William Morrow Paperbacks For fans of Elin Hilderbrand, Jojo Moyes, and Jane Green, Summer at Little Beach Street Bakery is an irresistible novel—moving and funny, soulful and sweet—about happiness, heartache, and hope. And
recipes. A thriving bakery. A lighthouse to call home. A handsome beekeeper. A pet puﬃn. These are the things that Polly Waterford can call her own. This is the beautiful life she leads on a tiny island oﬀ the southern coast of England. But clouds are gathering on the horizon. A stranger threatens to ruin
Polly’s business. Her beloved boyfriend seems to be leading a secret life. And the arrival of a newcomer—a bereft widow desperately searching for a fresh start—forces Polly to reconsider the choices she’s made, even as she tries to help her new friend through grief. Unpredictable and unforgettable, this
delightful novel will make you laugh, cry, and long for a lighthouse of your own. Welcome To Rosie Hopkins' Sweetshop Of Dreams Hachette UK 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella ***WINNER OF THE RNA ROMANTIC NOVEL OF THE YEAR AWARD 2013*** Can you hear the jangle of
pocket money, the rustle of striped paper bags . . ? 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle
___________________________________ Rosie Hopkins thinks leaving her busy London life, and her boyfriend Gerard, to sort out her elderly Aunt Lilian's sweetshop in a small country village is going to be dull. Boy, is she wrong. Lilian Hopkins has spent her life running Lipton's sweetshop, through wartime
and family feuds. As she struggles with the idea that it might ﬁnally be time to settle up, she also wrestles with the secret history hidden behind the jars of beautifully coloured sweets. Welcome to Rosie Hopkins' Sweetshop of Dreams - a novel - with recipes. ___________________________________ Why
readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous'
'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Meet Me At The Cupcake Café Hachette UK 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella Come and meet Issy Randall, proud owner of The Cupcake Café . . . 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous,
glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle ___________________________________ Issy Randall can bake. No, more than that - Issy can create stunning, mouth-wateringly
divine cakes. After a childhood spent in her beloved Grampa Joe's bakery, she has undoubtedly inherited his talent. When she's made redundant from her safe but dull City job, Issy decides to seize the moment. Armed with recipes from Grampa, and with her best friends and local bank manager ﬁghting
her corner, The Cupcake Café opens its doors. But Issy has absolutely no idea what she's let herself in for. It will take all her courage - and confectionery - to avert disaster . . . ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt
inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' The
Stormy Day Book 2 Hachette UK Polly and Neil are back in the second gorgeous children's book from Sunday Times bestselling novelist Jenny Colgan. Perfect for reading aloud and including fun activities based on the story. The boat masts jangled louder and louder. Above their heads, black clouds
gathered. Polly shivered, and then the rain started to fall: plop, plop, plop. Polly is waiting for something important to happen. But waiting is hard. It's even harder when it's raining and you can't go outside... Can Polly ﬁnd enough to do to keep busy ALL day? And what will happen when her puﬃn friend,
Neil, decides to ﬂy oﬀ into the storm? Perfect for bedtime stories and early readers. From the author of The Little Beach Street Bakery. Contains recipes, activities and rhymes in addition to the story. The Bookshop on the Corner Hachette UK *previously published as THE LITTLE SHOP OF HAPPY EVER
AFTER* Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express In the Scottish Highlands, a little bus packed with books brings joy to the road . . . 'A total joy' Sophie Kinsella 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill
Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle ___________________________________ Nina is a librarian who spends her days happily matchmaking books and people - she always knows what someone should read next.
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But when her beloved library closes and she's suddenly out of a job, Nina has no idea what to do next. Then an advert catches her eye: she could be the owner of a tiny little bookshop bus, driving around the Scottish highlands. Using up all her courage, and her savings, Nina makes a new start in the
beautiful Scottish highlands. But real life is a bit trickier than the stories she loves - especially when she keeps having to be rescued by the grumpy-but-gorgeous farmer next door... Dreams start here . . . ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of
writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The
woman is just magic' Christmas at Rosie Hopkins' Sweetshop Hachette UK 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express Snuggle up and escape to the beautiful island of Mure this winter. Jenny Colgan's new Christmas novel, CHRISTMAS AT THE ISLAND HOTEL,
is out now. ___________________________________ Christmas is going to be extra magical this year . . . With real mouth-watering recipes for you to try at home Rosie Hopkins is looking forward to Christmas in the little Derbyshire village of Lipton, buried under a thick blanket of snow. Her sweetshop is
festooned with striped candy canes, large tempting piles of Turkish Delight, crinkling selection boxes and happy, sticky children. She's going to be spending it with her boyfriend, Stephen, and her family, ﬂying in from Australia. She can't wait. But when a tragedy strikes at the heart of their little
community, all of Rosie's plans for the future seem to be blown apart. Can she build a life in Lipton? And is what's best for the sweetshop also what's best for Rosie? Treat yourself and your sweet-toothed friends to Jenny Colgan's heart-warming new novel. The irresistibly delicious recipes are guaranteed
to get you into the festive spirit and will warm up your Christmas celebrations. ____________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging
about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' West End Girls Hachette UK Escape with Jenny Colgan in 2021. The paperback of Jenny's latest bestseller, FIVE
HUNDRED MILES FROM YOU and her new feel-good novel, SUNRISE BY THE SEA, are both out now. 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express The streets of London are the perfect place to discover your dreams . . . 'A total joy' Sophie Kinsella 'An evocative,
sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle ___________________________________ They may be twin sisters, but Lizzie and Penny
Berry are complete opposites - Penny is blonde, thin and outrageous; Lizzie is quiet, thoughtful and, well, deﬁnitely not thin. But they both share a desperate desire to DO something with their lives. When, out of the blue, they learn they have a grandmother living in Chelsea, who asks them to ﬂat-sit her
King's Road pad while she is in hospital, the girls' ambitions ﬁnally seem to be falling into place. But, as they soon discover, it's not easy to become an It Girl, and west end boys aren't at all like Hugh Grant . . . ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way
of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life'
'The woman is just magic' Christmas on the Island A Novel William Morrow Paperbacks From the New York Times bestselling author of The Café by the Sea—whose novels are “an evocative, sweet treat” (JOJO MOYES)—comes this heartwarming holiday novel set on a charming Scottish island. On the
remote Scottish island of Mure, the Christmas season is stark, windy, and icy—yet incredibly festive and beautiful... It's a time for getting cozy in front of whisky barrel wood ﬁres, and enjoying a dram and a treacle pudding with the people you love—unless, of course, you've accidentally gotten pregnant
by your ex-boss, and don't know how to tell him. In the season for peace and good cheer, will Flora ﬁnd the nerve to reveal the truth to her nearest and dearest? Will her erstwhile co-parent Joel think she’s the bearer of glad tidings—or is this Christmas going to be as bleak as the Highlands in midwinter?
Meanwhile Saif, a doctor and refugee from war-torn Syria is trying to enjoy his ﬁrst western Christmas with his sons on this remote island where he’s been granted asylum. His wife, however, is still missing, and her absence hangs over what should be a joyful celebration. Can the family possibly ﬁnd
comfort and joy without her? Travel to the beautiful northern edge of the world and join the welcoming community of Mure for a Highland Christmas you'll never forget! And warm up your kitchen with bonus recipes for the Little Beach Street Bakery’s seasonal shortbread, Lanark Blue Scones, and Black
Buns. Five Hundred Miles From You the most joyful, life-aﬃrming novel of the year Hachette UK Escape with Jenny Colgan. 'This uplifting story is one of Colgan's best to date' Daily Mirror 'I wanted to hot-foot it to the Scottish islands' Daily Mail 'With a cast of memorable characters and an
uplifting storyline, Five Hundred Miles From You is one of her best novels' Sunday Express Lissa loves her job as a nurse, but recently she's been doing a better job of looking after other people than looking after herself. After a traumatic incident at work leaves her feeling overwhelmed, she agrees to
swap lives with someone in a quiet village in Scotland. Cormac is restless. Just out of the army, he's desperately in need of distraction, and there's precious little of it in Kirrinﬁef. Maybe three months in London is just what he needs. As Lissa and Cormac warm to their new lives, emailing back and forth
about anything and everything, ﬁnally things seem to be falling into place. But each of them feel there's still a piece missing. What - or who - could it be? Sunrise by the Sea Escape to the Cornish Coast with This Brand New Novel from the Sunday Times Bestselling Author Sphere When
she is given the opportunity to move to a remote tidal island oﬀ the Cornish Coast, Marisa Rossi decides some peace and quiet might be just what she needs. Since the death of her beloved grandfather back in Italy, she's been struggling to ﬁnd a way out of her grief. Perhaps this will be the perfect place
for her to recuperate. But Mount Polbearne is a far cry from the sleepy little place she was imagining. Between her noisy piano-teaching Russian neighbour and the hustle and bustle of a busy community, Marisa ﬁnds solitude is not so easy to come by. Especially when she ﬁnds herself somehow involved
with a tiny local bakery desperately in need of some new zest to save it... Constance Verity Destroys the Universe Simon and Schuster The third and ﬁnal book of Constance Verity’s epic adventure in which saving the world is easy—everything that comes after is the tricky part. The Adventurer. The
Great Snurkab. The Caretaker. Constance Verity returns, having accepted and secured her place in the universe while juggling her expanded life. Until she comes up against The Caretaker’s nemesis, a foe she can’t just beat the hell out of, Connie must defeat the idea of inevitable entropy, the end of
everything. Impossible you may think, but Connie always has an angle, and this time it’s by upping her game, by stopping enough calamities, by answering every tug at her innate sense of adventure, she can build up enough power to counteract the end of the universe. The problem is, she’s still a
human woman, and even she can’t keep this up for long. As she starts to fade her friends ﬁgure out a way to help: Destroy the world. The Endless Beach A Novel William Morrow Paperbacks From the New York Times bestselling author of The Bookshop on the Corner and The Cafe by the Sea comes
another enchanting, unforgettable novel of a woman who makes a fresh start on the beautiful Scottish Island of Mure—only to discover life has more surprises in store for her. When Flora MacKenzie traded her glum career in London for the remote Scottish island of Mure, she never dreamed that
Joel—her diﬃcult, adorable boss—would follow. Yet now, not only has Flora been reunited with her family and opened a charming café by the sea, but she and Joel are taking their ﬁrst faltering steps into romance. With Joel away on business in New York, Flora is preparing for the next stage in her life.
And that would be…? Love? She’s feeling it. Security? In Joel’s arms, sure. Marriage? Not open to discussion. In the meanwhile, Flora is ﬁnding pleasure in a magniﬁcent sight: whales breaking waves oﬀ the beaches of Mure. But it also signals something less joyful. According to local superstition, it’s an
omen—and a warning that Flora’s future could be as ﬂeeting as the sea-spray… A bracing season on the shore sets the stage for Jenny Colgan’s delightful novel that’s as funny, heartwarming, and unpredictable as love itself. Polly and the Puﬃn Book 1 Hachette UK Meet Polly and her puﬃn Neil in
the debut children's book from Sunday Times bestselling novelist, Jenny Colgan. Illustrated throughout and with recipes, activities and rhymes in addition to the irresistible story. Polly heard a CRASH downstairs. Was it a monster? NO! Was it a spider alien? NO! It was a little puﬃn with a broken wing...
When Polly discovers an injured puﬃn, she and her mummy look after him in their cottage by the sea. Slowly, Neil's wing heals and Polly must prepare herself to say goodbye to her new friend. Will she ever see him again? Perfect for bedtime stories and early readers. From the author of The Little Beach
Street Bakery. Contains recipes, activities and jokes in addition to the story. Class Maggie has been dating Stan for years - safe, comfortable and about as exciting as soggy toast. Can their relationship survive? Especially when Maggie meets David McDonald, her opposite number at the boys boarding
school over the hill. Every single girl in the school has a crush on him, but not Maggie - yet. Rules For the second year at Downey House, it's getting harder and harder to stick to the rules . . . It's about making them . . . Now she's engaged to sweet and steady Stan, Maggie's just got to stop thinking
about David McDonald, her opposite number at Downey Boys . . . hasn't she? Can Maggie take a leaf out of the Well Behaved Teacher's exercise book - and stick to it? It's about breaking them . . . But headmistress Veronica Deveral has more to lose than anyone. When Daniel Stapleton joins the faculty,
she's forced to confront her scandalous secret. How long will she be able to keep it under wraps? Stories from the Little Beach ANZ C Orbit Books Lessons: Part 1 The ﬁrst part of Lessons' ebook serialisation (Maggie Adair) Hachette UK ***PART ONE OF A THREE-PART SERIAL*** The
unmissable ﬁrst instalment of Jenny Colgan's return to the Little School by the Sea - perfect for anyone who ever dreamed of going to boarding school! As the summer holidays start, scandal hits Downey House. The attraction between Maggie Adair, the ﬁery, committed English teacher at Downey House
and David McDonald, a teacher at the local boys' school, has escalated - and now both are facing an uncertain future. The girls of Downey House - mercurial Fliss, glamorous Alice and shy, dependable Simone - are facing long summers at home. But the new term is not far away - and it will bring new
pupils and lots of fresh new challenges... "Funny, page-turning and addictive... just like Malory Towers for grown-ups" - Sophie Kinsella "A brilliant boarding school book, stuﬀed full of unforgettable characters, thrilling adventures and angst..." - Lisa Jewell In Lessons: Part 2, Christmas comes to the Little
School by the Sea - available December 2018! Lessons: Part 2 The second part of Lessons' ebook serialisation (Maggie Adair) Hachette UK ***PART TWO OF A THREE-PART SERIAL*** The unmissable second instalment of Jenny Colgan's return to the Little School by the Sea - perfect for anyone
who ever dreamed of going to boarding school! After the scandals of the summer, life has settled down for Maggie Adair and the girls of Downey House. But Ismé, the new scholarship girl, is causing trouble. Downey House is preparing for Christmas - the halls are decorated, the play is in rehearsal - but
it doesn't seem to be the most wonderful time of the year. Will the school be able to pull together to celebrate the festive season? "Funny, page-turning and addictive... just like Malory Towers for grown-ups" - Sophie Kinsella "A brilliant boarding school book, stuﬀed full of unforgettable characters,
thrilling adventures and angst..." - Lisa Jewell In Lessons: Part 2, Christmas comes to the Little School by the Sea - available December 2018! The Christmas Surprise Hachette UK 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express ___________________________________ In
a tiny little sweetshop, something very special is waiting under the Christmas tree . . . With mouthwatering seasonal recipes for you to try at home Snuggle up and escape with Jenny Colgan 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'A cracker - the must-read this
festive season' Sun 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle __________________________________ Rosie Hopkins, newly engaged, is looking forward to an exciting year in the little sweetshop she
owns and runs. But when fate strikes Rosie and her boyfriend, Stephen, a terrible blow, threatening everything they hold dear, it's going to take all their strength and the support of their families and their Lipton friends to hold them together. After all, don't they say it takes a village to raise a child?
__________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm
blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' The Loveliest Chocolate Shop in Paris Hachette UK 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella Tucked away behind the cobbled alleys and the grand promenades, a
tiny chocolate shop awaits . . . 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle ___________________________________ As
dawn breaks over the Pont Neuf, and the cobbled alleyways of Paris come to life, Anna Trent is already awake and at work; mixing and stirring the ﬁnest, smoothest, richest chocolate; made entirely by hand, it is sold to the grandes dames of Paris. It's a huge shift from the chocolate factory she worked
in at home in the north of England. But when an accident changed everything, Anna was thrown back in touch with her French teacher, Claire, who oﬀered her the chance of a lifetime - to work in Paris with her former sweetheart, Thierry, a master chocolatier. With old wounds about to be uncovered and
healed, Anna is set to discover more about real chocolate - and herself - than she ever dreamed. ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished'
'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' The Bookshop on the Shore the funny, feel-good, uplifting Sunday Times
bestseller Hachette UK Escape with Jenny Colgan in 2021. The paperback of Jenny's latest bestseller, FIVE HUNDRED MILES FROM YOU and her new feel-good novel, SUNRISE BY THE SEA, are both out now. 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express
___________________________________ In the Scottish Highlands, a tiny bookshop perches on the edge of a loch . . . Curl up and escape with Jenny Colgan 'A total joy' Sophie Kinsella 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie
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Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle Zoe is a single mother, sinking beneath the waves trying to cope by herself in London. Hari, her gorgeous little boy is perfect in every way - except for the fact that he just doesn't speak, at all.
When her landlord raises the rent on her ﬂat, Zoe doesn't know where to turn. Then Hari's aunt suggests Zoe could move to Scotland to help run a bookshop. Going from the lonely city to a small village in the Highlands could be the change Zoe and Hari desperately need. Faced with an unwelcoming
boss, a moody, distant bookseller named Ramsay Urquart, and a band of unruly children, Zoe wonders if she's made the right decision. But Hari has found his very ﬁrst real friend, and no one could resist the beauty of the loch glinting in the summer sun. If only Ramsay would just be a little more
approachable... Dreams start here . . . ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and
plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Where Have All the Boys Gone? HarperCollins UK Where have all the men gone? Faced with 25, 000 more women than men in London,
and gleeful media reports that it's statistically more likely for single women to be murdered than get married, Katie is reached an all-time low. But all is not lost ... Another hilarious high-concept romantic comedy from Jenny Colgan. An Island Wedding Hachette UK 'I loved this novel and every single
one of its characters. Supremely heartfelt, hilarious and heartrending - it's an absolute triumph.' Sophie Kinsella 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express 'This spirit-lifting series will warm your heart' Best 'Like a much-needed reunion with friends' Woman &
Home ___________________________________ On a remote Scottish island, three couples are tying the knot - but even in paradise, nothing is plain-sailing... Curl up and escape with Jenny Colgan 'An evocative, sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'This sweet romance will lift your spirits' Sunday Mirror 'Gorgeous, glorious,
uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle 'A sheer delight from start to ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella ___________________________________ Olivia and Anthony are planning A Very
Extravagant Wedding at the newest hotel on the tiny Scottish island of Mure. They're ﬂying in chefs, musicians and something called a living ﬂower wall... and no one is even allowed to think the word bridezilla. Flora is trying - and failing - not to let Olivia and Anthony's wedding distract her from
planning her own big day with Joel. But the couple have wildly diﬀerent ideas about how to celebrate and somehow, just when their relationship should be plain sailing, everything is suddenly very hard indeed. And then there's Lorna and Saif. The local headmistress and the GP desperately keeping their
relationship a secret to protect his sons. But while they're looking out for the boys, who's looking out for them? Three couples. One midsummer's night. Can everyone get their happy ever after? ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that
makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is
just magic' The Endless Beach The feel-good, funny summer read from the Sunday Times bestselling author Hachette UK Escape with Jenny Colgan in 2021. The paperback of Jenny's latest bestseller, FIVE HUNDRED MILES FROM YOU and her new feel-good novel, SUNRISE BY THE SEA, are
both out now. 'Nobody does get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express ___________________________________ Run away to a beautiful Scottish beach . . . 'A total joy' Sophie Kinsella 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally
funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle On the quayside next to the Endless Beach sits the Summer Seaside Kitchen. It's a haven for tourists and locals alike, who all come to eat the freshest local produce on the island and catch up with the gossip.
Flora, who runs the cafe, feels safe and content - unless she thinks too hard about her relationship with Joel, her gorgeous but emotionally (and physically) distant boyfriend. While Flora is in turmoil about her relationship. her best friend Lorna is pining after the local doctor. Saif came to the island as a
refugee, having lost all of his family. But he's about to get some shocking news which will change everything for him. As cold winter nights shift to long summer days, can Flora ﬁnd her happy-ever-after with Joel? ___________________________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Her books are so
compelling that you can feel the cool breeze on your face, smell the salty air' 'Her descriptions of scenery (and food!) are beautiful' 'I wish her places were real' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging about her characters and plots' 'Her
stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Amanda’s Wedding HarperCollins UK A deliciously warm novel from the best-selling author of Meet Me At The Cupcake Cafe and The Loveliest Chocolate Shop in Paris. A Seaside Aﬀair
Harper Collins You will love this wonderfully warm and witty novel from Fern Britton, the Sunday Times bestselling novelist. Resistance Is Futile Hachette UK Discover this summer's most irregular love story . . . Connie's smart. She's funny. But when it comes to love, she's only human. As a brilliant
mathematician with bright red hair - Connie's used to being considered a little unusual. But when she's recruited for a top-secret code-breaking project, nothing can prepare her for working with someone quite as peculiar as Luke. From the Sunday Times bestselling author Jenny Colgan comes a
charmingly quirky tale of love, friendship . . . and the possible obliteration of mankind. 'Quirky, funny and romantic' Sophie Kinsella 'A riotous cocktail of geeks' Matt Haig, author of The Humans 'It's not so often that I fall so completely in love with a book . . intelligent, funny, moving and beautiful' Rowan
Coleman, author of The Memory Book 'Joyous, suspenseful, poignant, funny, heart-breaking, and above all else, a pleasure to read' Claire North, author of The First Fifteen Lives of Harry August Jenny Colgan is the author of numerous bestselling novels, including Christmas at the Cupcake Café, Little
Beach Street Bakery and Welcome to Rosie Hopkins' Sweetshop of Dreams. As Jenny T. Colgan she has also written the Doctor Who tie-in novel Dark Horizons and several Doctor Who short stories. The Cafe by the Sea A Novel HarperCollins The beloved author of The Bookshop on the Corner returns
with a sparkling, sunny, soulful new novel perfect for fans of Elin Hilderbrand. Years ago, Flora ﬂed the quiet Scottish island where she grew up -- and she hasn't looked back. What would she have done on Mure? It's a place where everyone has known her all her life, where no one will let her forget the
past. In bright, bustling London, she can be anonymous, ambitious... and hopelessly in love with her boss. But when fate brings Flora back to the island, she's suddenly swept once more into life with her brothers -- all strapping, loud, and seemingly incapable of basic housework -- and her father. Yet
even amid the chaos of their reunion, Flora discovers a passion for cooking -- and ﬁnd herself restoring dusty little pink-fronted shop on the harbour: a café by the sea. But with the seasons changing, Flora must come to terms with past mistakes -- and work out exactly where her future lies... Funny and
heartfelt, The Café by the Sea is a delightful summertime novel that puts a modern twist on the classic Seven Brides for Seven Brothers story. Waiting for Sunrise A&C Black Vienna, 1913. It is a ﬁne day in August when Lysander Rief, a young English actor, walks through the city to his ﬁrst
appointment with the eminent psychiatrist Dr Bensimon. Sitting in the waiting room he is anxiously pondering the particularly intimate nature of his neurosis when a young woman enters. She is clearly in distress, but Lysander is immediately drawn to her strange, hazel eyes and her unusual, intense
beauty. Her name is Hettie Bull. They begin a passionate love aﬀair and life in Vienna becomes tinged with a powerful frisson of excitement for Lysander. He meets Sigmund Freud in a café, begins to write a journal, enjoys secret trysts with Hettie and appears - miraculously - to have been cured. Back in
London, 1914. War is imminent, and events in Vienna have caught up with Lysander in the most damaging way. Unable to live an ordinary life, he is plunged into the dangerous theatre of wartime intelligence - a world of sex, scandal and spies, where lines of truth and deception blur with every waking
day. Lysander must now discover the key to a secret code which is threatening Britain's safety, and use all his skills to keep the murky world of suspicion and betrayal from invading every corner of his life. Moving from Vienna to London's West End, from the battleﬁelds of France to hotel rooms in
Geneva, Waiting for Sunrise is a feverish and mesmerising journey into the human psyche, a beautifully observed portrait of wartime Europe, a plot-twisting thriller and a literary tour de force from the bestselling author of Any Human Heart, Restless and Ordinary Thunderstorms. Tending Roses
Penguin From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Book of Lost Friends and Before We Were Yours comes a heartfelt novel about the bonds of family and the power of second chances. When Kate Bowman temporarily moves to her grandmother’s Missouri farm with her husband and baby
son, she learns that the lessons that most enrich our lives often come unexpectedly. The family has given Kate the job of convincing Grandma Rose, who’s become increasingly stubborn and forgetful, to move oﬀ her beloved land and into a nursing home. But Kate knows such a change would break her
grandmother’s heart. Just when Kate despairs of ﬁnding answers, she discovers her grandma’s journal. A beautiful handmade notebook, it is full of stories that celebrate the importance of family, friendship, and faith. Stories that make Kate see her life—and her grandmother—in a completely new way....
Christmas at the Cupcake Cafe A Novel Harper Collins From perennial bestseller Jenny Colgan comes this sugar-fueled Christmas treat of a novel, bursting with recipes and holiday cheer. Life is sweet for Issy Randall, owner of the Cupcake Cafe. Taught how to bake by her beloved late grandfather,
she is proudly carrying on the family tradition with her London eatery. Not only is business thriving, the icing on the cupcake is that she also happens to be head over heels in love. Plus she’s surrounded and supported by close friends, even if her cupcake colleagues Pearl and Caroline don’t seem quite
as upbeat about the upcoming season of snow and merriment. But when her boyfriend Austin is scouted for a possible move to New York, Issy is forced to contemplate the prospect of a long-distance romance. And when the Christmas rush at the cafe—with its increased demand for her delectable
creations—begins to take its toll, Issy has to decide what she holds most dear. This December, Issy will have to rely on all her reserves of calm, courage, and cinnamon to make sure everyone has a merry Christmas, one way or another. . . An Island Christmas Sphere Christmas on the remote Scottish
island of Mure is bleak, stark - and incredibly beautiful. It's a time for hunkering down, getting cosy in front of whisky barrel wood ﬁres, and enjoying a dram with the people you love - unless, of course, you're accidentally pregnant to your ex-boss, and don't know how to tell him. In what should be the
season of peace and goodwill on earth, will Joel think Flora is a bearer of glad tidings? Meanwhile Saif, the doctor and refugee from war-torn Syria is trying to enjoy his ﬁrst western Christmas with his sons - but without his missing wife. Can the little family possibly ﬁnd comfort and joy? Travel to the
beautiful northern edge of the world and join the welcoming community of Mure for an unforgettable Christmas. Christmas at the Island Hotel Hachette UK Escape with Jenny Colgan this Christmas. 'Nobody does cosy, get-away-from-it-all romance like Jenny Colgan' Sunday Express 'An evocative,
sweet treat' Jojo Moyes 'This sweet romance will lift your spirits' Sunday Mirror 'Gorgeous, glorious, uplifting' Marian Keyes 'Irresistible' Jill Mansell 'Just lovely' Katie Fforde 'Naturally funny, warm-hearted' Lisa Jewell 'A gobble-it-all-up-in-one-sitting kind of book' Mike Gayle 'A sheer delight from start to
ﬁnish' Sophie Kinsella ___________________________________ On the tiny Scottish island of Mure, Christmas preparations are even more hectic than usual . . . Flora MacKenzie is worried about her brother. Fintan hasn't got over the death of his partner, Colton, and Flora thinks he needs a project. The Rock the rambling, disused hotel on the tip of the island - was Colton's passion project before he died. With Flora's help, Fintan is going to get the hotel up and running in time for Christmas, transforming it into a festive haven of crackling log ﬁres and delicious food. But running a hotel, they are about to
discover, is not that easy. Especially when their motley staﬀ includes a temperamental French chef, a spoilt Norwegian kitchen boy who can't peel a potato without mutilating his own hand and a painfully shy kitchen assistant who blushes when anyone speaks to her. Can they pull it together in time for
the big opening? And can Flora help her family ﬁnd happiness this Christmas? ____________________ Why readers ADORE Jenny Colgan 'Jenny Colgan has a way of writing that makes me melt inside' 'Her books are so good I want to start over as soon as I have ﬁnished' 'There's something so engaging
about her characters and plots' 'Her books are like a big, warm blanket' 'Her stories are just so fabulous' 'She brings her settings and characters so vividly to life' 'The woman is just magic' Rules at the School by the Sea The Second School by the Sea Novel HarperCollins It’s summer, but school is
in session in the delightful second book of New York Times bestselling author Jenny Colgan’s utterly charming School by the Sea series, set at a girls’ boarding school in Cornwall. For the second year at Downey House, it's getting harder and harder to stick to the rules . . . Maggie Adair’s ﬁrst year as a
teacher at Downey House was a surprising success. After making the leap from an inner-city school in Glasgow, she’s learned to appreciate the mellower pace of the girls’ boarding school by the sea. Now engaged to her longtime boyfriend, sweet and steady Stan, Maggie’s just got to stop thinking about
David McDonald, her colleague at the boys’ school down the road. Well, hasn’t she? Can Maggie take a leaf out of the Well Behaved Teacher’s exercise book and stick to her plan for a small but elegant wedding and settled life of matrimony? Even as Maggie tries to stay within the lines, rules are being
broken all around her. Maggie’s boss, headmistress Veronica Deveral, has more to lose than anyone. When Daniel Stapleton joins the faculty, Veronica ﬁnds herself forced to confront a scandalous secret she thought she’d carefully buried forever. How long will she be able to keep her past under wraps?
What does a new year of classes, rules, and camaraderie hold for the students and faculty at Downey House? The Christmas Bookshop A Novel HarperCollins The instant New York Times bestseller! “Sublime…Colgan infuses her latest book with humor, wit, suspense and a perfectly cast love
triangle.”--USA Today "The Christmas Bookshop is literary hot chocolate with a bourbon shot: hot, sweet but with a surprising emotional kick."--The Times (UK) Perfect for the holidays! A brand-new heartwarming Christmas novel from the beloved New York Times bestselling author of The Bookshop on
the Corner and Christmas at the Island Hotel. Laid oﬀ from her department store job, Carmen has perilously little cash and few options. The prospect of spending Christmas with her perfect sister Soﬁa, in Soﬁa’s perfect house with her perfect children and her perfectly ordered yuppie life does not
appeal. Frankly, Soﬁa doesn’t exactly want her prickly sister Carmen there either. But Soﬁa has yet another baby on the way, a mother desperate to see her daughters get along, and a client who needs help revitalizing his shabby old bookshop. So Carmen moves in and takes the job. Thrown rather
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suddenly into the inner workings of Mr. McCredie’s ancient bookshop on the picturesque streets of historic Edinburgh, Carmen is intrigued despite herself. The store is dusty and disorganized but undeniably charming. Can she breathe some new life into it in time for Christmas shopping? What will
happen when a famous and charismatic author takes a sudden interest in the bookshop—and Carmen? And will the Christmas spirit be enough to help heal her fractured family?
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